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Details of Visit:

Author: Earthy1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 30 May 2015 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

Large apartment block in a fairly upmarket part of central London. Easy access, very safe. Spotless,
with a nice big bed – perfect for shagging on so, all OK.

The Lady:

Fantastic! Breathtaking! Outrageously sexy English brunnette! 

The Story:

But, guys – before I go on, I just wanted to make sure I mentioned how brilliant Christine’s
communication was before our meet-up. Firstly, booking confirmed on the morning (which she
promises), absolutely no probs. Then – the venue. How many times have you hung around on a
street corner or wherever waiting, seemingly interminably, for the last piece in the jigsaw of actually
getting to meet your Escort – usually the house/apartment/flat number? Well, there was none of that
with Christine. She contacted me a few days before our meet with full details of venue, estimated
walk-time from tube, and even included a link to the Google map of the location - how thoughtful
and professional is that?! So, as you’d expect from that, Christine has a really delightful, lovely,
personality! Incredibly friendly, welcoming, bubbly, chatty, relaxed, laid-back and easy to get along
with. Had very interesting conversations over the course of the session – I really enjoyed my time
spent in her company. She clearly wants you to have a great time with her, and goes all out to
please – a truly lovely lady. Christine has genuinely beautiful face - WAY better than her photos
(which are pretty good!); looks younger and with softer features. Jaw-dropping body – up there with
the best I’ve seen on an Escort (and I’ve seen a few!) – tallish, peachy butt, and a lovely presented
pair of perky, self-supporting puppies for you to get your hands, and lips, around! And, I have a
thing about women’s backs – Christine’s got one of the best I’ve seen; really taut (those two
muscles down either side of her spine are fabulous) and arches provocatively. Greeted me in an
expensive looking bra and panty set, black hold-ups and black suede killer heels. WOW! I kept
getting her to stand back so I could admire the view!

Christine gave me a great time, with all sorts of fun and games – in particular, try a 69 with her -
brilliant oral from her whilst you get to work on one of the nicest pussy’s and arses you’re likely to
come across. In missionary, she really works up against you so you can get a good old rhythm
going – yee, hah! And she DFKs like she is actually your girlfriend – lovely soft lips, great tongue
action, and you get to see that lovely face close up. She manages to make everything seem so
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natural. And, lovely a lovely hug and goodbye kisses when I left. I skipped off down the road with a
big smile on my face. Highly recommend!
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